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THE OrllKFTAIN.
RtpnMlraa M II tlmn.
Dcrnlrd to th
,kH In t reata of Socorro, Bontrro connty and
the Jrrury In gpiirrel. GItm nil tlui Mia
inf arwt of thii mt miaerml tmlon.

OF HOME INTEREST.

John W. Hurst leaves today
for Omaha.
Frank Andrews expects to leave
toon for Arizona.
Mrs. Edwin Swisher has been
seriously ill for several days.
N. A. .Connor has pone to the
Mogollones to spend the summer.
J. Rogers of San Marcial

registered at the Windsor Monday.
The infant son of Attorney W.
II. Winter was quite sick Thurs
day.

W. M. Borrowdale of Magda- k'tia made a brief visit in town

Tuesday.
Two carloads of brick were
shipped from the fire clay works
yesterday.
A. P. Katzenstein made a hurried business trip to Albuquerque
Wednesday.

About the only consolation in
a New Mexico sand storm is in
the thought that rain follows.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hood of
Frisco were visiiors in this city
early in the week.
John A. Johnson and T. H.
Derick of San Marcial registered
in this city Tuesday.
On every one of these hot days

that iced soda can tc

had at Katzenstein's.
A. H. Hilton and W. II. Ainkle
of San Antonio were guests at
the Windsor Monday.
Take the juices of crushed
fruits with your soda and ices.
Katzenstein has them.
Miss Ruby Berry has been
an assistant in the district
clerk's office th3 week.
J. J. Lccson bought the
Leachara property Tuesday from
Frank Andrews lor $300.
Gus. Hood and wife of Frisco
were visitors in town Monday
returning home Tuesday.
Walter Jones of Magdalena and
J. NA. Harlan of San Marcial were
guests in town yesterday.
Carl J. Homme left Socorro
Tuesday morning for his home
in Wittenberg, Wisconsin.
M. Armijo and Thos. J. Hudson
started a few days ago for Sierra
county on a prospecting trip.
District Attorney S. Alexander
was called to Las Vegas on legal
business the middle of the week.
According to the Carlsbad
Argus Judge Freeman is expected home from Washington
act-ing'-

soon.
Joe Greénwald

lrTVTTTVTn

G.

as

has accepted a
position with the J. N. Broyles
mercantile company
at San
Marcial.
Boom! boom!! 'rah!
'rah!!
Fourth of Julyl Fire crackers,
cannon, rockets, etc., at Katzenstein's.
Mrs. Frank A. Wilson of Rose-dal- e
was visiting relatives and
friends in this city the first of
the week.
Mrs. A. E. Davis and children
of Graham are visiting Mrs,
Davis' sister, Mrs. Zim Gibbons,
. of this city.
Professor Jones went out with
Chas. Sperling Thursday to the
latter's ranch to look after the
water supply.

II. R. Hudson stopped at the
Benjamin Sanchez and sister
and El i seo Sanchez and wife, all Windsor the first of the week
of Polvadera, registered in this with a nieceof his from Arkansas
who had been here some time for
city last Saturday.
Mrs. Victor Sais of Casa Colo- her health but was returning
rado, a sister of Hon. Abran home.
Wm. Gardiner came in from
Abeyta, is visiting relatives and
his ranch near Magdalena Sun
friends in this city.
G. Biavaschi is selling the finest day evening. Mr. Gardiner is
of whiskies, wines, and liquors building a comfortable house on
in quantities to suit his customers his ranch which his family will
occupy.
and at reasonable prices.
Clemennt Hisrhtower has been
Leo Wattelet has beca appointappointed
to the position of
county
ed by the
commissioners
as cadet at the Roswell military translator in Surveyor General
Uuinby vanees ornee, santa re,
academy for the third year.
and left for his post Tuesday
Doctor lv. t,. Kittrell came morning.
down from Magdalena Wednes
Capt. A. B. Fitch was in town
day and left the next morning luesday
on his way to Terre
for a month's stay at Frisco.
Haute, Indiana, to attend the
At going to press it is learned annual meeting of the stock
that the principal cause of lack holders of the Graphic mining
of water is that somebody put a company.
rock in the pipe up near the mill.
County Treasurer Abran AbeyMiss Atkinson departed Mon- ta has taken possession of the
day morning for Missouri where L. M. Brown property, which he
she will spend the summer vaca recently purchased, and intends
tion with relatives and friends.' to make a handsome residence
Miss Effie Berry went up to place of it.
Santa Fe Monday where she will
Elmer E. F. Bahn and wife
spend the summer with her sister, left this morning for their home
Mrs. Cypriano Baca, and family. in York, Penn. Mr. Bahn came
George.Belcher and wife of the to Socorro three months ago and
in W. II.
western part of the county ar- has been employed
rived in Socorro Monday and Byerts' store. .
went'north on Tuesday morning's
Millard W. Brown, of the great
train.
mercantile house of Browne &
R. W. Monroe has bought F. Ma nzanares Company, Las Vegas,
Fisher's and W. II. Byerts' stock is here today being cordially
of chickens, 500 in all, also 29 greeted by a host of friends
New Mexican.
turkeys.
Juan Garcia on the 4th of
John Giersberg, who has been
conducting a barber shop opposite June filed on three 40's of scrip
c
for three months, land in the western part of the
the
The business was
will leave next week for Pueblo, county.
conducted through Clement
's
Colorado.
agency.
Judge Leland's health is not so
The board of county commisgood at present as it was a short
time ago. The Judge's friends sioners was in session this week
hope to see him out again soon, until Thursday afternoon when
adjournment was taken until
however.
Monday. All members of .the
In I lie pro'.mte court Monday board were present.
Probate Clerk II. G. Baca apThe committee appointed by
pointed Juan Contreras guardian
of Alfredo Jarainillo of Rancho the Hose Company to make
arrangements for the celebration
de la Joya.
of the Fourth will meet Tuesday
Whv should vou send out of evening. Let every member of
town for your whiskies, wines, or the company be present.
High-tower-

liquors when Biavaschi is selling
the finest of guaranteed goods at
living prices.
Mrs. Julia Sullivan of Fairview
and Mrs. Fannie Hearn of
Chloride are guests at the
Windsor today.
Frank Martin of El Paso has
bought John Giersberg's barber
shop and vill continue the
business at the same place.
Last Saturday Dr. Duncan sold
his ranch 25 miles west of San
Marcial to Ramon Montoya.
The ranch consists of 1,520 acres
of patented land.
J. E. Ilannam, assistant spec
ial agent of the Continental Oil
company, was in town Thursday.
The company delivered a carload
of oil

at this place.

Captain and Mrs. M. Cooney
and son Charles left Monday
morning for California where
they will spend six or eight

Rev. Mark Hodgson, presiding
elder of the New Mexico and
Arizona district of the south
Methodist church, came down
from Magdalena yesterday and
continued on to San Marcial.
Judere Leland vesterdav eran ted
a divorce to Julia Davis from
George F. Davis. The suit was
brought on the ground of abandonment, and the plaintiff was allowed to resume her maiden name
of Sullivan.
Dr. E. P..Blinn returned Thurs
day from a trip of several days
duration in the western part of
tnecounty. The Doctor has min
ing interests near Chloride, and
reports a hopeful condition of
affairs in that district.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
has leased the Jim Luera interest in the Carthage coal mines
and will now improve the condition of the property and see
that none but the best auahtv of
coal leaves the mines.
Alfred Jaoues and hia sister.
Miss Agnes, son and daughter of
jur. ana Airs. ihos. Jaques ot
this city, arrived at home Sunday
moraine from Columbia. Mo..
where they have been attending
scnooi the passed year.
Misses Kate Monahan and
Nannie Qiiirk of Areola, 111., arrived in Socorro Thursday morning called hither by the illness of
Mrs. Edwin Swisher. Miss Monahan is a sister and Miss Quirk a
cousin of Mrs. Swisher; '
The members, of the Socorro
county bar who are acquainted
with Judge Louis Sulzbacher of
Las Vegas will be interested to
know, that that gentleman has
been appointed associate justice
of the United States court in
Porto Rico. The appointment is
attributed to Senator S. B. Elk-in-

g.

s,

l
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JOB ROOMS.

THECH!

IN EVERY RESPECT
S

WORK EXECUTED.

NO. 18

Ymr Good
Heffllra
depends upon the food you

eat

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder adds to the healthfulness of
all risen
s.
flour-food-

Not only this, it makes the food lighter,
sweeter,
more delicious
It is worth while to exercise care in purfiner-flavore-

d,

chasing baking powder to see that you get
the kind that makes the food more wholesome and at the same time more palatable
Note. There are

many mixtures, made in
of bakinif powder, which it is
prudent to avoid. They are lower in price
than pure powders, but they are made
from alum.
Alum in food is poisonous.
imitation

PRICE BAKING POWDER

post-omc-

i

week.-r-Sier-

TTT

FIRST-CLAS-

weeks sight-seeinMrs. Stoneking of Kelly pass
ed through Socorro Thursday
morning on her way home from
Mogollón where she visited her
father who was quite sick.
A party consisting of Mrs. C.
T. Brown, Lottie Jones, and Professor W. C. Phalen drove out to
Lee
E. A.. Levy vs Macedonio Water Cañón Tuesday.
Armijo, account, is the style of a Terry returned with them.
case entered in the district clerk's
Prof. F. V. Iundewick has
office this week.
eight men at work sinking a 500
Col. Henry, organizer of the foot shaft in the Ladrón mounendowment rank of the order of tains. Cross cuts will be run on
Knights of Pythias, visited this bodies of ore known to exist.
city Wednesday.
Report says that Miss Maud
C. T. Brown is agent for the Chisolm, an estimable young
California Powder Works. He lady of Magdalena, will be marReport does not
received a carload of Hercules ried
say who the fortunate groom is.
powder Thursday.
Jas. S. Reddock and family
Married, in San Marcial, May
30, l'JOO, Francisco Moralez and took their departure Wednesday
Maria Inez G. y Romero, by Ed. morning for Tampico, Mexico,
where Mr. Reddock has a position
Bourgignon, J. "p.
with the Mexican Central railC.T. Brown, Capt. A.B. Fitch,
Married, at Frisco, May 28, road.
Prof. F. A. Jones, and Capt. M.
1900, Jesus Ornela and Mrs.
County commÍ8tionerA. Schey Cooney were some time ago
Donaciana Benabides, by Candelreceived a telegram from San appointed by Governor Otero as
ario Chaves, J. P. .
Marcial Tuesday morning stating delegates from Socorro county to
Dr. E. P. Blinn, one of the tüat J. w. McUoacb, W. K. Nat the international mining congress
early pioneers of Sierra county tress, and 11. U. Howard were which meets i a Milwaukee June
who in Wdll-aafai'caablT koouru elected, school directors Monday 19. .Oue object of this congress
t
the territory is a and that a
lew of two is to bripg about some desired
visitor to the metrópoli
this tutus for school purroses was. change in the federal mining
County Advocate, carried
laws.
tbrot-.cteu-

A
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Judee II. B. Hamilton has
recently returned from Washing- ion, u. v,., wnere ne went in the
interest of an important land case
before the secretary of the interior
as counsel for New Mexico

H. M. Dougherty. J. J. Leeson.
Hon. W. S. George of Cooney
and S. Alexander have bought writes that business in camp
tne Jt'ucblito de l'ajarito ranch Cooney is increasing and that
across the river. The property busy times are looked for this
was sold at master's sale ordered summer; alsp that Messrs. T. F.
by Judge Leland to cover Cooney, a nephew of Capt. M.
parties. El Paso Herald.
receiver's and others' claims. It Cooney, and A. G. Morrow have
Miss M. V. Slnnott stopped off contains 800 acres and has its bought the Louis Liot store
building, stock of merchandise,
to call on Socorro friends Thurs- own private ditch.
and dwelling, that they are
day on her way from El Taso to
D. J. Cloyd boarded the southyoung
New York city whither she was bound trian Wednesday morning enterprising,
called by the
illness of for Aguas Calientes, Mexico, business men and will continue
her mother. Miss, Sinnott ex- where he has accepted a desira- and enlarge the business at
pects to return to New Mexico ble position as assayer. This is Cooney.
next fall.
The children's day exercises at
another illustration of the fact
Lane C. Gilliam, a mining ex that a graduate of the school of the Presbyterian church last
pert of Spokane, Washington, re mines usually finds a good job Sunday were exceedingly interThe regular church
turned to bocorro Monday from a awaiting him when he is quali- esting.
services were suspended and the
business trip to the Black Range. fied to accept it.
to the children,
j day given over
Mr. Gilliam was well pleased with
arnuittpd
Duryea,
Lester
who
themselves
well in
Udo
Ilammel,
what he saw in the mining dis- Richard Bruchman, and Oscar an extended
program of recita
tricts of the western part of So Redeman, young men now locat
tions and singing. The church
corro county.
ed at Magdalena and Kelly, was profusely decorated with
A. II. Harlee and Colin Neblett, drove down to Socorro last Sun- growing plants and was filled
attorneys of Silver City, were ia day. Messrs. Bruchman and with spectators to its utmost
Socorro Monday. Mr. Harlee re- - Redeman have recently come to capacity. A collection amountfinding of a
New Mexico from Ripon, Wis- ing to $10.12 was taken for the
Srted theofrecent
45 per cent copper consin, and are employed by the benefit of foreign missions.
Mrs.
ore in the old Paschal camps in Becker, Blackwell Co.
(Juinlan was elected assistant
the Burro mountains eight miles
superintendent to serve instead
District Clerk J. E. Griffith and of the regular superintendent,
southwest of Silver City.
at home Thursday Professor Phalen, until his reMr. and Mrs. Elfego Baca and family arrived
a
from
morning
trip turn from his summer vacation.
Josefina,
depart- to the resorts of two week's Calidaughter, Miss
southern
ed Thursday morning for Chi fornia. They visited
There has been a great dearth
Ber
huahua, Mexico, where Mr. Haca nardino, San Diego, San
of water in the city this week beCoronado
had important legal business. Beach, Los Angeles, Santa Cata- cause the water pipe is broken
Miss Josefina will remain in the
Island and other points and where it crosses the arroyo and a
city of Chihuahua for a year in lina
a generally good time, but large share of the water that
had
attendance at a young ladies were glad to reach home again.
ought to supply the thirsting
school.
population of Socorro ís running
Next Monday, June 11, is the to waste. The fact that many
Major F. G. Bartlett of Mag
dalena was in the city the first of date set for the marriage of people who pay water tax are dethe week on duty as a member of Lorenzo P. Garcia, son of Juan prived of water for drinking and
the board of county commission Garcia of Magdalena, and Miss cooking purposes is not the only
ers, lie declared tnat r . u. Encarnación Abeyta, daughter of hardship of the situation. The
Bartlett, Jr., is beginning to as County Treasurer Abran Abeyta fire clay works are now running
and one of the
sert himself with vigor, in fact ot socorro, i he wedding will only half-tim- e
that the young gentleman rules take place from the home of the homes of the city came sear
bride s parents in this city. A being reduced to ashes a few
the roost.
invitations have been nights ago because of this same
thousand
In tke absence of District clerk issued.
lack of water. Whoever ia
Rice
is
John E. Griffith, Orrin
responsible for this apparently
acting as deputy. He is not
Jim Berry writes home that inexcusable state of affairs ought
any
of
by
time
easy
it
an
having
the twelve boys who recently to be held strictly to account.
means, for during the middle of left Socorro for Rocky Ford, ColoThe county commissioners, who
the week he was called upon to rado, to work for the American
issue IVU summonses against Beet Sugar company
arrived were in session the first of the
of the city upon the scene of their labors in week, did a wise thing in accept
delinquent
of Socorro.
good condition, but that hard ing the road just completed from
on hands and knees in the Escondida to Lemitarcita by the
labor
Professor Phalen left this
sun
and short rations are efforts and contributions of John.
hot
50
mnrnintr fnr Mnrleir'a ranch
boys' Greenwald and other citizens of
quelling
the
rather
miles west of Magdalena where he ambition.
Socorro and vicinity,- - The corn
will sojourn a week or ten days
missioners did no less wisely in.
before going east tonne summer.
Nestor P. Eaton visited the appropriating Í100 for the iraMiu) fittie Jones and Lullie mining
camp at Rosedale a week provement of tle road from Soto
the ago and gives a glowing descrip- corro to Escondida.
Howell will also go out
The comranch the first ot next weett tor a tion of the condition, of affairs he mitted appointed to inspect and
few days' visit.
found existing in that mountain report upon the condition of the
E. A. Clemens came into town town. Some payingmines, much ro4 consisted of A. D. Coon,
the first of the week from his prospecting, good business, a Eduardo Stapleton, and Eduardo
ranch 20 miles southwest of beautiful location, an abundance Torres. These gentlemen reMagdalena. Mr. Clemens stated of timber, a saw mill, fine water, ported the road in a good and
that in the last nine months he a good place for an everlasting passable condition and recomhas shipped 1,000 head of horses picnic these are some of the ad- mended its acceptance by the.
from Socorro county to the mid vantage enjoyed by the 300 in- county. There are few greater
dle states, lie is of the opinion habitants of Rosedale that give public benefits than good public
that horses are good property to them unbounded coniideuoe in '
greater benefits than thj 00?,
nave just uow
the future, of their village,
I

up-to-da- te

.

I

tax-paye-

rs

-

Nkki.kv's embezzlements in the
postofiice department of Cuba
.
.
PUBLÍtiUK BY
now appear to amount to nearly
The administration
PUBLISHING CO. $50.(K)0.
SOCORRO COUNT
to mete out
determined
seems
E. A. DliAKK, FJitor.
punishment in full measure.
should be. In fact,
SATURDAY, JUNK V, 1900. This is as it
anrthinif short of a vigorous,
i
unsparing application of every
Entered at Socorro Poaloffitu as second
provision of the law for the
class mail wafer.
punishment of such offenses
to bury any administration
ought
TERMS OK SCBSCRIPTION,
beyond all power of resurrection.
Strictly In advance.)
One year
20
management of foreign
1.00 The
tUOUlb

PROFIT IX ALFALFA.

THE CHIEFTAIN

(Carlsbad Argus.)

Alfalfa, lucerne or Spanish
clover, is the most extensive and
lucrative crop grown in the west.
This remarkable plant is one of
the most valuable of nature's

i.

products.

provinces affords a choice opportunity for a certain class of
political vampires and looters and
is a crucial test of a govern
ment's jiowers of self preservation.
The first offender well punished
will le a wholesome object lesson
to others of like inclinations.

Thk editor of this paper
expects to le absent for two or
During that
three weeks.
absence the paper will be run as
All Interests Alike.
the devil would run it. The
Thk Chieftain has been
printer's devil is referred to, of
criticized for the alleged reason
"oursc.
that its columns arc used to boom
No
special interests.
certain
Tin; commencement exercises
to
in
offered
arc
apologies
reply
at the variouscducational instituWe
of
a
criticism
sort.
that
tions of the territory are of an
especially high order this year. have repeatedly avowed our
not certain
In matters pertaining to education purpose to boom
special
interests
any
interests
but
New Mexico is progressing at a
promotion
which
of
would
the
rate that is scarcely equalled by
to
in
Socorro
good
county,
result
her rapid progress in other lines.
even though some fortunate
TiiorsANns of human beings individual might be especially
are perishing in India daily from benefitted thereby. No legitimate
starvation and the most loath- interests are barred.
There are two or three interests
some of diseases. The unspeakable
to
which considerable attention
horrors of the situation as
suggested by despatches are has been devoted in these colenough to cause one devoutly to umns of late and to which
thank high heaven that he lives attention will continue to be
devoted. For instance, no pains
jn a land of plenty.
will be spared to promote the
first
issue of The Capital, welfare of the school of mines,
Thk
a republican paper published in an institution which is valuable
Santa Fe, is out add bidding for to the territory at large, but
public favor and patronage. This especially valuable to Socorro.
first issue can hardly fail to The proposed extension of the
impress its readers favorably. Magdalena branch san undertakThe field of journalism is a wide ing which if consummated will
one in which an intelligent effort result in great good to Socorro
county. A favorable attitude tovvill always be rewarded.
ward that undertaking has been
Thk New Mexican appeared urged and will continue to be
e
Tuesday in a
dedication urged. There are in Socorro
edition that was metropolitan in some enterprises of a private
every resicct. Iiesidcs an elab- nature but of great public benefit.
orate account of the ceremonies These have not lacked the
connected with the dedication of encouragement and support of this
the new capítol, every feature of paper. In brief, if there is in
Santa Fe life and activity re- all Socorro county a man, woman,
ceived painstaking
attention. or child with a legitimate scheme
to suggest that will result in the
Well done!
betterment of local conditions, let
him, her, or it, as the case may
Kt'iz was hanged in Albuquerbe, suggest the scheme and a
que last Friday.
A drunken
fiend who thought it rare sport ready advocate will be found in
ten-pag-

Thk Chiki tain.

to shoot children of! the fence
just to see them tumble has
gone to a beyond in which, it is
to be hoped, generous provision is
made for the entertainment of
such is he in a manner befitting

It only remain to add that
intelligent criticism will be welcomed at all times. A proper

indifference will be exercised toward the utterances of a certain
yellow species of the canine
their character.
breed that has neither other
occupation
other ambition
The news despatches state than to squatnow
on
its
haunches by
that on accouut of the street-ca- r
wayside
the
and
whine and
strike in St. Louis the sheriff's
as the procession goes by.
snarl
posseis increased to 2,500 men
and that even then "it is as much
Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of
as one's life is worth to get off a
car oh south Broadway." The the First National Bank of
denizens of wild and woolly St. Winterset, Iowa, in a recent
Louis should come tu New Mexico letter gives some experience with
and learn how to conduct them- a carenter in his employ, that
selves with some decent regard will be of value to other mechanics.
He says: "I had a carpenter
for law and order.
working for me who was obliged
Lkt one of the hundreds of St. to stop work for several days on
Louis rioters come to New Mexi- account of being troubled with
co and conduct himself here as diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
he is conducting himself there that I had lcen similarly troubled
with impunity and he would be and that Chamberlain's Colic,
hanged higher than Haman in Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
less than twenty-fou- r
hours. And had cured me. He bought a
yet New Mexico is not sufficiently bottle of it from the druggist
advanced in civilization to lecome here and informed me that one
a state. More law and order and dose cured him, and he is again
less civilization, then, if you at his work." For sale by A. K.
please, statehood or nostatehood. Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-dal!

e,

Magdalena.

One hundred thousand head of
from the
United States last year. The
Union Pacific railroad recently
closed a contract to carry 9,XM)
head of hordes from Oregon to the
gria growing states. These are
but samples of the many facts
. that might
be cited indicating
that horse flesh is likely soon to
be a far more desirable kind of
property to possess than it has
yt&d fci several years past
horses were exported

Once

successfully

planted there is no termination
g
to its
life. It3
characteristics are as follows:
The roots penetrate to the lower
stratum of the soil and put it in
excellent physical condition for
corn, wheat, and any succeeding
crop, itatóes especially, besides
acting the part of a fertilizer,
similar to red clover as used by
all farmers in the cast. The
corn, wheat and potato crops are
almost doubled. It is easy to
raise and secure a fine stand of
plants if the soil be put in proper
condition.
Its staying qualities are good,
as the oldest fields show no
diminution of yield; neither does
it die by winter exposure. The
quantity produced by the many
cuttings makes it much more valuable than other clovers or
grasses. It is as digestible as
clover hay, taking constituent
by constituent.
Its chemical
composition shows that it is a rich,
strong food when properly cured.
Its feeding qualities are excellent,
being relished by all farm animals.
It is also strong food when
properly cured. Its healthf ulness
aa a steady diet for work horses
and mules is another of its strong
points. The long life of work
animals has no parallel in clover
or timothy regions.
There are two methods of
growing alfalfa: One is to irrigate
freely and cut exclusively for hay,
wealth-producin-

I

At an oratorical contest in
Albuquerque a few days ago a
woman won the prize of course.

"GRUB STAKING."

In a country like the United
One of the Most Lucrative Crops That States, wherein are large areas
IMirown In the Southwest.
of mineral lands, much of it

Vesuvius is becoming more and
more active and those who live
around it arc greatly alarmed.
Kxperta are inclined to consider
that there is no immediate danger.
The station of the cable road
which leads to its summit has
been destroyed.
Four English
travelers who were making he
ascent of the volcano ventured
too far and were overtakes by the
lava and seriously burned.

unprospected and a very small
fraction of it developed; wherein
the people are generally prosperous and a large number of
them wealthy; wherein mining
has been the beginning or the
whole of many fortunes, and
where those fortunes are still
largely employed in the business,
constituting a safe p.ecedctit;
wherein method and appliance
advance first, and the technical
side of the industry is represented
by most competent men it would
seem in such a country, that the
homely termed business of "grubstaking" should be profitable
employment for incomes beyond
reasonable requirements.
There
are men to be picked out from
many, and yet they are not few,
who possess the qualifications
necessary to successful prospecting. Hardy, energetic, intelligent and honest should be the
label on a man before
he is
entrusted with the funds of his
backers. In addition he should
possess some knowledgeof minera- -

ll?y

gelííy

anl lithology; but

more important than these us
experience. Assuming that this
kind of a man is to be had,
suppose him to be furnished with
a monthly alowance say, $100
sufficient assays.etc, and to
assume
that he will keep
constanly at work for three years.
This would be an investment of
$3,000 a less amount than is
usually asked for the commonest
kind of a prospect.
It is almost

certain that within the three
years the man would find ten
prospects worth $3,600 and one
worth $36,000. Of course, he

would have to be considered and
whereby four and sometimes five taken care of and he should be.
cuttings are harvested in a season, Why isn't "grubstaking" a good
the total product being an average investment? Mining and Scien
of about five tons an acre, worth tific Press.
from $5 to $7 a ton in the stack.
Owing to the heavy yield of hay
CAPITOL DEDICATION.
the total cost of producing and
putting it in the stack does not A Succeful nnd Rrilfinnt Affair-Pi- ne
exceed $1.25 a ton, leaving a net Parade- - PuLCc Reception- Fa ihlon
otic
income of from $10 to 25 an acre.
It
hru
been
many a day since
The other, method of growing
old
Santa
Fe
has
been the scene
alfalfa is to cut one crop for hay
of
such
gay,
interesting,
instruc
and one crop for seed. The yield
of the hay crop in this instance tive and wholly enjoyable doings
as took place yesterday inconnec- will average one and
tons an acre. The average yield tion with the dedication of the
of the sed crop is five bushels handsome new capitol building.
In the early hours of the morn
an acre. The largest yields
ing
the celebration began and
of seed have been from fields
continued
without intermission
which have been pastured during
all
and
all night. The Albu
day
the spring months.
queroue
Guards,
the militia
The seed is worth from $3 to
companies
from
Cruces,
Las
S7 a bushel of 60 pounds.
The
total cost of producing alfalfa Mesilla and Las Vegas, and
seed,
including
harvesting, strong bodies of lordly Elks were
threshing and cleaning, does not visiting organizations and hunexceed $1.50 a bushel. In addition dreds of private citizens were
to the crop of hay and seed, the also among the visitors.
The long parade was led by
alfalfa straw
and
pasture
bands and including the
military
remaining always sell at $2 an
lines
of uniformed militia
long
acre net, making a total net
impressive
an
presented
and
income
annual
of from $10 to $20
an acre. When a stand of alfalfa brilliant spectacle. During the
is acquired it willlasta life time, whole of the afternoon and
but where it has been produced a evening Santa Fe went on a
number of years it is frequently holiday and enjoyed it immensely,
plowed under as a fertilizer, and too. The ceremonial and address
lands so treated yield enormous es within the capitol walls were
A public reception,
crops of all kinds. In the irri- inspiring.
a
followed
by
brilliant ball, was
gated districts of both Europe and
at
held
capitol
the
last night.
America the demand for alfalfa
seed is constantly increasing for Citizen.
reseeding land exclusively for its
-

ri.

one-four-

th

fertilizing qualities.
a sphainkd ankle quickly

a thousand tongues.

Could not express the rapture
of Annie E. Springer, of 1125

mn is n?

T. & G. F. Tim Tablq

and nutrition.

It

eliminntes from the

blood disease
breeding poisons.
It nialtS the blood
rich and pure, and
furnishes a foundation for sound,
physical health.

Trinidad
Raton
Las Vepas
hnnla Fe
Albuquerque,
han Marcial
Rincón . s

m

Ki.'.O p

f:r2 p m

8 80 p ru
W

EST.

lOKw'pra
10:50 a m

y

Sfflpm

6:06 p. rr
4 25 a tn
7:10 am

Juma

Trinidad
Raton
Las Vega
huma r e
Altjiuiupruiie

iViOam
pm

1:45
.

Sun Marcial

Hincan

ln Cruces

4:10 p m
7:55 a ni
4:00 a m
7:10 a m
0:15 a m
8.11

a

m

ÍJWaru

Kl Puso

Coupon tickets to principal points In
United tSLs.rn, Canada and Mexico, and
accidedt tickets on sale.

my

Mr.
Wm. Connolly, of stj
Walnut street. Lorain,
Ohio. "It (jot no bad
that I had to Ur ofl
Quits often two and
three dave to a week. I hay been treated by
the beat doctora in thia city, bul sot no help.
Borne aaid I had cancer of the aloniach, otbera
catarrh, othera dvpepia. Then I wrote to
you for advice. You adviaed the uae of your
Miolden Medical Discovery and ' Pleaaant Pelleta.' These medicines 1 have taken aa directed.
1 commenced to get better from the atari, and
have not loot a day thia aummer on account of
,
my atomach. 1 feel
and better tban I
have for ten yeara.1

Keep the bowels healthy by using Dr.
Pierce s Pellets. They den't gripe.

of Holding Normal Institute
Joint Session ; Soeorro and
Sierra Counties.
Notice is hereby given that a
Normal Institute for persons
desiring to teach in the public
schools, of Socorro and Sierra
Counties, N. M., under the
direction of Professor M. E.
Hickey of Albuquerque, N. M.,
will be held in the 1st ward
School House of the City of
Soccrro, N. M., for the term of
two weeks, beginning on the 25th
day of June A. D. 1900.
It is expected that the contrifrom each
bution required
attendant will not exceed the sum
of three dollars as fee for tuitk n
Attention is called to t'.ie
requirements of Section 3, Session
Laws of IS'?, regarding the
conjpulsoiy attendance to this

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
NORTH.

GOING

2í Pusaeiiirer
So. K8 Freight
4o.

8 85 a. m.
60 a. m.
11:69 a.in.
U

34

GOIXG SOUTH.

2 47 a.m.
8 p. m.
3:80 p.m.

i. 91 PsBsenaer
Vt. 97 Fnight
No. Si
"

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dailr except Sunday.
Xeave
7:4.1a.m.
No. 843
12:10 p. ra.
844
Arrives

Official Directory.
FEDKRAL.

Notice

Delegate to Congress,

Governor.
4!crelitry,
Chiel

Pedro Per
Miguel A. Otero

George

Wallace

H

W. J. Mill
rum packer

Justice.

f Parker.
ÍJ. R.W. McKie

A. Lcland
Quiuby Vance
United States Collector. A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childere
U. 8. Diet. Attorney.
(J. &.Mnrtial.
C. M.Koraket
Res. Land OlBce Santa Fe, M. It. Oterr:
'
K. F. Hohart
"
Rec.

Re.

Rec.
Reg.
Rec.

" Las Cruce.
Solidar.
" Ilunry Bowninn
" "
" Roswttll, lioward LelunJ
.

"

"

D. L.

Uejer

TERTUTOUIAL.
Solicitor-GeneraE. L. Barllel
tmt. Attorney. B. C. G rlr.t r. tanta F
Dil. Attorney, W. 11. II Llewellyn.
,
Las Crurett.
" Pv P. Surrey Silver City
"
"
"
C. A. Spies. Las Vegnif
"
J. Lmhy. T!a t u
"
"
8. Alexandi r, Socorrí
Lufayettf Kmmelt
il.nirifln,
.1
I). Srl.lt
i!i tk r'.illullll Ci.uil,
II. O. Bursunir
Sii)'i Huinti u'itiry,
l.

Vi'jtiiant-Qviu'ra-

rreiiHiin-r-

W. II.

í

VS

tiitt-inui-

J.

A. Vanfilui
I.niH M. Orti
Juliii 8. Clark

,

Auditor,

institute, which requirements Oil Inspector.
Territorial Board of Kduitntinn.
shall hereafter be strictly adhered 3pt. Public liiHiruction, M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
to by said County SuperintenCounties of Socorro, Lincoln. Cbavex nnd
dents.
Kddy. lIcarlQuurlei'4, Socorro, N. M.
F. I. Given?,
.Iu(le
C. A. Lt'liinit
Clerk aud Reamer
J. U. Unllilh
A. C. Tokkks,
soconnu county.
County Superintendents of Public
1 A. Schf y,

Cbulrtnan.
(i. Bitrtlett
Gregorio Baca
lieriff,
C. F. ülackingtoo
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
II ern, ene G. lines.
County Clerk,
.HHesHor,
Constancio Miera
Jose E. Torre
Probata Judge,
A. C. Torre
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
Esteran Baca.
la tha reault of repeated acute attacks. Ttaa
A. A.Sedltloliver and apleen are principally affected. Plerk,
A. Baca
r,
Treaauri
Severa
They act aa storebouaes for the malarial
Marshal.
Alderete
Marcelino
rrtaon and the blood Ukea It from them. City Attorney,
S.Alexander
Ths polaon muit Police Magistrate,
Camillo Baca
driven out of
J
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan
J. Baca, preside lit; C. T. Browr,
VAN will deatror
secretary and irenourer; J. P. McGrorty,
the action of the F. G. Bartlelt. J.E.SruitU.

Schools.

ClfjHC

Commissioners,

v

)

F.

nil

-

"

polaon and eveut-uallj- r
drive out the
laat particle ot it
from the system.
In additloa to
this, H I'D VAN
.
3
Inat appetite. It
will build up tha
weakened syatem.
111
11 CD Y AN
make new blood
and new fleah. The palm la the bonee will
fllaaiipear. HUDT AN h
cured otbera and
ll will cure you. We describe the symptoms.
Study them carefully. They are your. Do
not delay loager, but take HIIDTAN now
aud you wlU be curad.

.in .......

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold
Lead

$ .60
60

I

Gold and 6ilver. .$ .75
Gold, silver, copper l.CO

Samples by mall receive prompt attentive).

Rich 0r5 and Bullion Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
l4ioi6

St., Denver, Cole.

CARTHAGE COAL MIMING CD.'

HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
1. CONSTANT
AND

M. L.

TROUBLED BBAIN. Take HUOYAN
aud your headache will disappear.
S I. FALB OB TSlXOWISa
HUOYAN wUl mtabllih a free
lrculatlon of pure blood and eauae the cheeks
to assume their natural color.
8. LOSS OF APFITITK AND OH AW.
IN THl ÍTOHAOH. HUOYAN C.
tSa
will reatore the appetite aad the digeailun of

Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Lump
Koreeiiecl,
Fine.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON. General Agents
San Antonio.
" Low
Fist Clas Coal.
Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

THE CALIFONIA LIMITED.

Chicago to Los Angeles
2H days.
Pullmans, Dining Car.
Car (with Barber
Observation Car (with
Parlor), Vestibuled and

Fr.l.-eUo-

attept

im

!:S0

llVOpm,

Emporia
Newti ii

4

am

7.80

Chica,.
La

:f0 p m

1

LI Paso

Kaocn-C'it-

'

10:r5am

ming
te
Las Cruces

Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
"At one time I suffered from a when she found that Dr. King's
severe sprain of the ankle," says New Discovery for Consumption
Geo. E. Cary, editor of the Guide, had completely cured her of a
Washington, Va. "After using hacking cough that for many 4ood will become perfect.
. FEELING OF WEIGHT OVER THE
several
well
recommended years had made life a burden. LITIS.
Thia la due to the enlargement of
medicines without sucess, I tried All other remedies and doctors the liver. It la filled with the polaon of malaria. Bl'DTAN will drive out the polaon aad
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and could give her no help, but she sauae
the organ to assume Its natural alia.
am pleased to say that relief says of this Royal Cure "it soon ft. HEAVINESS IN THE RECKON
THS SPLEEN. The apleen becomes
came as soon as I began its use removed the pain in my chest ard OF
greatly enlarged.
HUOYAN will lessen the
and a complete cure speedily I can now sleep soundly, some- songeaiioo and eauae the aeevlnea ta disapfollowed." Sold by A. E. Howell, thing I can scarcely remember pear.
You are auflerlng from Chronte Malaria and
can be cured. HUOYAN will relieve your
Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale, doing before. I feel like sounding you
every rispión aad make you well. HIJU
can be obtained of alldrugviaU lor too
Magdalena.
its praises throughout the Uni- VAN
par pa'kare, or S packages fur ti.M. It your
doee not keep it, aend direct to the
verse." So will every one who tries urtiKKiat
UKMKUt COMPANY, San
(Jaliforeie.
Remember thia you run
A swimmer who broke his neck Dr. King's New Discovery for any HlurtN
eoiuult the HI DTAN DuCTOMM fntK
and awe the duo to ra. You may call aud
last August, and who was trouble of the Throat, Chest or Call
see them, or wrlui, aa y uu desire. Address
successfully
operated upon, is Lungs. Trice 50c, and $1.00. BUOY AN REMEDY COMPANY,
now able to write and his hand Trial bottle free at A. E. Howell's
Car. ateeUea, Merfcet sad Cilia Ma., '
gained steadiness with each drug store; ever? bottle
See Frseeiaee, Cel.
CURED.

.

"

No. I,

Abont te years
ago 1 beipm to have

with
trouble
etomach. write

0 80 n m
40 p m
3 .'0 p m
12.25 p ta
1 40 a m
8 00 p m
6.80 p m
A

pon a

Kin

Newton
La Junta

his stomach, which
is already deranged
by irregular meals
and rich foods.
Doctor Pierce's

stomach and organs of digestion

..

Kaunas City

running rare
with steam and electricity for years.
It
6 lids himself suddenly stopped.
seems as if
cold liana ciuicnea ms
heart. I fia brain whirls ; he can hardly
see. "What ia it?" he asks himself as
the attack passes.
If his question
meets a right an
swer, he'll be told
that his seizure is
warning to pay
more attention to
A man wlio lias been

Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the

No. 2, EAST,

rfilcngo

in

only

Buffet-Smokin-

g

Shop).
Ladies'
electric

lighted throughout.
Four times a week. Tuesday
Wednesday, Tursdays and Saturdays, beginning Ncvember 7.
Thus. Jaques. Agt.
.

:

Socorro, N.

If--

,

I

íy)FE5lO$ALi:AKD8.

A

UR. SWISHER,

Drink Plenty of Water Isa Physician's
Atlviee to Woman.
.(Graduate of the University of
A
lady
whose failing health
New York City. t8;G, and former
was a matter ot extreme uneasiU. S. Examining burgeon.)

New Mexico.

Recorro.

ness to her family yielded to
their entreaties last January and

sought out the family physician.
He examined her thoroughly, and
V. V. CLANCY,
asked all sorts of unpleasant
of her habits, and
questions
Albuquerque, N. M.
iinally said "You don't drink
enough water." Well, she listened
11. M. DOL'OHEHTY,
to what he had to say on the
1 TORN
I.W.
matter, and without the least
New Mexico.
botono,
faith in his advice, she promised
to do his bidding.
v. n. CHILD KRS,
From two to four quarts of
ATTORNEY AT I.AW.
water each day was his command,
Albuquerque, N. SI. and that to a woman who rarely
drank more than a pint was a
hard task. However, she had
KI.KEOO H.VCA,
set out in quest of health, and if
ATTOUNEY AT LAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

KI-A-

A

Socorro. New Mexico.
--

Courts.

Will practice in all

W. II. WINTKR,

Attorney and Coonseloh at Law
Will practice In all tbe Courts.
New Mexico.

Socorro,

BERNARD B. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of the practice utlended to

J. KOIINITZEK,
PHYSICIAN

Office at Residence.

JaMKS

Ü.

FUCU

ATTÜiiNKY AT LAW,
í

Socorro, N.
I

M

nice ill Terry Block.

F lU'.LMAN & CAMERON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Carlsbad, N.

JULIAN MONTO

Y A,

rUHLIC

NOTARY

AND CONVEYANCER.

Si

-

T'.-l-- o.

J)R.

-

NEW MEXICO.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office east side Plaza.
N.
Socorro. K.

Li.

M.

KITTRKLL, Dentist.

Offices
Socorro, Abeytia Block ;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

SEAMON

Enter a Printing1 OthVe.
Parties wishine to enter an
office at this season should b
governed by the following rules:
Advance to the inner door and
give three distinct raps or kick
the door down. The "devil"
will attend to the alarm. . You
name,
trive him your
will
postomce address and the num
ber of years you are owinif for
the paper. He will admit you
You will advance to the center
of the room and address the
How to

a

a

.

a

eudauger

That old sore or ulcer, which has been a source of pain "worry aal anxiety to yon fur
five or ten yeari maybe longer
doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treatment, but are trying to cure it with salves and washes, while these are soothing and relieve
paiu to some extent, Boreal, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease
is in the blood and far bevond the reach uf external applications.
i
A sore neals promptly wbeu the blood is in good condition, bul
k diseased The
tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the flesh.
They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the very life.
A perron's cspacity for work or pleasure Is soon lost in the great desire and search for something to cure.
S. S. S. makes a rapid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine that
d
does, because no other can reach
blood troubles. Ordinary Sarssparilla and potash mixture
are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not
waste valuable time experimenting with them.
m
"Some years ago I was ahnt In the Wft leg. receiving what I conaidered only a alight woaad. t
A ullffsnOI developed Into a running anea and gave m a great deal orpalti. 1 vai trailed by many dor ora, aad
took a number
ol bloun remroiea, bul noue nio me any gor
Vynfin rf
and cow - hided to mt II a trial. The reeult aa truly ti
aeemed to get rigal at tna
trouble, and forced the Doiaon out of my blood t aooa aflerwarda (he aor sealed up and waa cured aound and writ I BOW
have perfect uae of the leg, which waa awollea and vary atlff fur a long lime.
J 11. McUaaraa, Lawremehurg, Ky
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier knowu ;
is made ot roots and herbs of wonderlul purifying properties,
which no poison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually
dears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore beals.
At the same time the general health is invigorsted and built up. When a little scratch
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bad. 8. S. S. will soon
put it In order and keep it so.
Our Medical Department is in charge of experienced physicians, who have made
blood diseases a life study. If you will write them about your case, they will gladly
Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. 6A.
furnish all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever.

on
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SECOND HOflESTEAD ENTRIES.
A

Boon to Many Persons Who Left
Their Old Homes.
(Denver Republican.)

It is of great interest to the
west that the conference commit
tee of the senate and the house
of representatives has reached an
agreement upon a bill permitting
persons who have failed to per
fect their homestead claims to
make new entries.
This lifts a prohibition upon
homestead entries which preven
ted many persons from making
them in, new sections of the west
because they had previously
entered land under the homestead law elsewhere.- The law
-

person
contemplates that
shall have but one homestead
entry, so that the public domain
may not be taken up by comBut
paratively few locators.
men who, for any cause, have
been prevented from perfecting
eacJfc

their homestead claims have
failed entirely to derive any bene
fit from the law, being denied
the right to make a second entry
even under those conditions.
The new law will restore the
riirht of entry to persons who
have

been

prevented

perfecting their claims.

from

It will

be a boon to persons who. because

of financial disaster or other
causes, have left their old homes
and sought fortune in newer and
KOBBED THE GRAVE
more remote parts of the country.
A startling incident, of which Many such reside in Colorado.
Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia Doubtless hundreds of them
was the subject, is narrated by would long since have taken up
him as follows: "I was in a most homestead claims here or in
dreadful condition. Myskinwas Wyoming if it had not been for
almost yellow, eyes sunken, the restriction which the new
law will remove.
tongue coated,

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEM! LAUNDRY
You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

MercHse

51-1-

-

rx-ffiixttx-

ITS-IT3-

Help

Wanted.

Work for men or women and

children.

climate.

Map-nifioo-

Perfect

Socorro, N. fl.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land OMIce at Las Cruces. N. If.,
June 4, 1900.
f
d
Notice is hereby glyen that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before W. 8. Ueorg, U. 8. Controls-Hione.

follow-mg-aame-

system of Irrigation. No failure
of crops. Immense Beet Sugar
Factory in course of construction
to cost one million dollars.
Ten
at Cootie v, N.M-- on July 80,
thousand acres of beets to be 100, vlr: Daniol W. Kinder. Od.
27ÓG,
season
for
and
tbo lot 1 and ta i ne i. seo. i I.
every
cultivated this
r. 18 w. e. i, se i, see. 35 L 1 a. r.
a,
season.
18 w. N. M. Mer.
The American Beet Sugar
lie names the following witnesses to
Company will aid industrious prove bis continuous residence upon and
of said land, viz: August
men oí families, who want to cultivation
Kiehne, of Frisco, N. M., Robert Lewis,
settle in this valley, in getting of
Frisco, N. M., .loe Russell, of Prisco,
located. A lame number of men N. M., Pedro tíanaciuo. of Frisco.
will be employed during the N. M.,
Emil Solionac,
construction and operation of the
Register.
factory. Others, and women and
fields.
find
easily
in
work
children
Como :n .m?. About hve hun
Do You Know
dred hands are reded to take
care of the crops. Work will
commence the middle of May,
Good wages paid.
t or further information address
When You See
the American Beet Sugar Com
pany at Kocky r ord, Colorado.
If you do, you will be great
THAT THKOBBING HEADACHE.
ll y pleased to see our brand new
Would quickly leave you, if you
joD press just purchased at a
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
cost of $200. Come and exThousands of sufferers have amine it, also our new and com
proved their matchless merit for
pletc stock of stationery.
Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
We are now prepared to print
nerves and build up your health.
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
Easy to take. Try them. Unly
25 cents. Money back if not cured.
heads, Bill heads, Statements,
Sold by A. E. Howell, druggist.
Business cards, Visiting cards,
Santa Fe Excursion Hates.
in fact everything in
Posters
Republican National Convention, Philadelphia, June 19th;
the job line in the best style; at
one fare for round trip.
Summer tourist rates to Coloreasonable prices.
rado: To Denver and return,
$36.40; to Colorado Springs and
return, $31.75; to Pueblo and
r,

,

.

A GOOD THING
It?

.

return, $28.95; to Las Vegas Hot
Springs and return, $11.50.

Commencing May 24th and every
Thursday thereafter, tickets on
sale at depot to Los Angeles,
Redondo Beach, Santa Monica,
and San Diego at $35.00 round
trip; final limit, 90 days.
Call at A. E. Howell's, Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale'9, Magdalena,
drug 9tore and get a free sample
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
They are an
Liver Tablets.
They also
elegant physic.
improve the appetite, strengthen
the digestion and regulate the
liver and bowels. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect.

THE CHIEFTAIN,
-

SOCORRO,

WE

NEW MEXICO.

LIKE

"CHANGE
In our home decorations.

A
Mahogany or Oak color always gives the wood-wor- k
of
a room a good appearance.
Over old paint or new wood

The
Sherwis-Wíluáh-

s

Várnish Stain.

r

S

COa

A

THY IT

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

pain continually
in back and sides, no appcti
NOTICE
A sayers and Chemists.
gradually growing weaker day
Notice is hereby given that I,
Box 97, El Paso, Texas.
by day. Three physician had José E. Torres, probate judge of
Agents for Ore Shippers.
territory
given me up. fortunately a the county 01
friend advised tryinp; "Electric of New Mexico, have duly entered
the United States land Otiice
Bitters;" and to my great joy and in
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and
the following
editor with
II. CHAMBON
the hrst bottle made a have obtained final receipt for the
countersign: Extend the right surprise, improvement.
- D'CALEU I- Ndecided
I contin
following described land, situa
hand about two feet from the ued their use for
ted in the county of Socorro,
weeks,
three
body, with the thumb and index
and am now a well man I know territory of New Mexico, to wit
finger clasping a $10 bill which
LrOt une oí
Election une in
they saved my life, and robbed Township
Six South of Range
drops into the extended hand of
Socorro, Now Mexico the editor, at the same time the grave of another victim. Twenty-on- e
West, New Mexico
No one should fail to try them P. B. and N., containing Forty
saying: "Were you looking for Only 50
acres under the
cts., guaranteed, at A. two and
me?" The editor will grasp your
'HENRY -- CHAVEZTownsite laws of the United
E. Howell's drug store.
hand and the bill, and pressing
States and in trust for the inhab
of the Town of Luna, New
TONSORIAL ARTIST. it will say, "you bet!" After An Extraordinary Conner Pineovfry itants
Mexico,
locality
of
your
news
giving the
(Denver Republican.)
Only first class work done.
Each and every person or asso
you will be permitted to retire
Reynolds, of Santa Fe, ciation or company of persons
Warren
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
with receipt for an obligation was in the city yesterday, lie claiming to be an occupant or ocFJS.
properly discharged. Exchange, brings a report of an extraordinary cupants, or to have possession, or
Socarro, II.
tobe entitled to the occupancy or
You may as well expect to run discovery of copper ore in Santa possession, of such lands, or of
canon, about thirteen miles any lot, block, share or parcel
a steam engine without water as Fe
E. E.' BURLINCAME A'COM to find an active energetic man from Santa Fe. He says that thereof are required within sixty
is 200 feet wide and has days after the first publication of
ASSAY OFFICE
"lab'orory with a torpid liver and you may the'vein
by his
v, o
t.,.i nnn i this notice,' in person, oragent
Uivvv
tiidii
etabllahed la ColoTado.1866. Samples by Bailor know that- his liver is torpid lii.i. ii l i ni.i: ti itii iiiui
cr
authorized
duly
their
or
expreaawiUreceive prompt and careful attention.
when he does not relish his food, feet. A sample chipped from the attorney, to sign a statement in
6alrJ & SUiu BuiUcn
or feels dull and laniruid after surface of the ledge and entirely writing containing an accurate
ConccntraticB Tist- teating, often has headache and across the vein gave an assay description of the "particular
Lawreaee St.. braver. Cala
or parts of lands in which
sometimes dizziness. A few doses return of 8 per cent copper, and parcel
or they claim to have an
she
he,
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Mr. Reynolds thinks that he has interest, and the specific right,
developBO YEAR3' '
Liver Tablets will restore his a property that, with
interest or estate therein which
liver to its normal function, renew ment, will make one of the great he, she or they claim to be
entitled to receive; and to dehis vitality, improve his digestion copper mines of the country.
liver the same into my office; and
and make him feel like a new
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
all persons failing to sign and
man. Price, 25 cents. Samples
such statement within the
deliver
horrible
a
cause
Will
often
free at A. E. Howell's, Socorro;
in this notice shall
specified
time
Trade Marks
Burn, Scald, Cut or Bruise. be forever barred
the right of
W. W. Borrowd ale's, Magdalena,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best claiming or recovering Such lands,
A nroni Mndlnf
and drwyiptintt my
ktrb
drug store.
autckif aoriain our o,inoii frn wf.tHlier ao
in the world, wjll, kill the pain or any interest or estate therein,
ftivssutkin la pmhuhlf paltvit atrio.
oBtmumca
I loiifc dtrlotly (Nmtlilwnl lui. tiuutokou c'aiu(f
Notes from the Scientific American
and promptly heal it. Cures Old or any part, parcel or share thereaitmicy fur ew:uruif uateiua.
ant ft. Oi1t
A
rojT
fttifii La tn tiiruutfti Xuuo
tu
tbe
$pU nuasM, without tJmr,
Three hundred and twenty Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, of, in any Court of law or equity.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico
acres of land have been purchased Felons, all Skin Eruptions, Best
Jintcricain
Scununc
4th day of June, A. D. 1900,
this
Ir.
hátntluiinalr llluatt rn.íwJ
in Salt Kiver Valley, the idea. Pile cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a
touriut).
1 orina, 94
Jose E. Tohkes,
rnlllitifl rtf n
yn T"iir fuoutuo, ai, outa uyu now o atora. beirJir to consolidate, as far as box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
Probate judge for Socorro coun
:,j::;.fiCo'N2,.yíQri( possible, the ostrich industry.
1
ty, New Mexico
A. E. IIowp.'l, druggist.
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It had been thought that such
a depth as the bottom of the Red
Jacket shaft would have a
temperature ' that would boil an
egg. Ihis was found not to be
the case, however. Careful tests
at the bottom show that the
normal temperature at a mile
below the earth is only 87.6
degrees Fahr.
The water found at the bottom
it could be found in so simple a of the shaft is corrosive to human
remedy as water it was hers at flesh. Workmen have to wear
any cost whatever. In various heavy rubber boots and rubber
ways she managed to get away coats and masks to protect
with the requisite quantity, and themselves.
in less than a week' a marked
The opening is 15
by 25
improvement rewarded her efforts. feet inside the timbers, cut
y
she has no need of a through
Giant
adamantine.
physicians'9 services and she does timbers secure the transit ways
not expect to have as long as she for men and materials, for water
faithfully swallows her three aud and electrical wires, which
four quarts of water each day.
illuminate the shaft from surface
It is a little strange that the to bottom. Inside the timber are
thine which has made Poland six compartments. In four of the
Springs and other resorts famous compartments slip up and down
has nevr been applied to everyday the ponderous cages, carrying
life.
The invalids who visit
loads of rock and moving at
those places drink all the water the speed of an express train. Up
they can hold and think the good and down in these cages also ride
results come from some of its the hundreds of men who work
properties.
Sheer nonsense! It is in the mine. In one of th
simply very pure water taken in compartments are the great iron
such quantities as to cleanse the pump pipes. In the last will be
whole system and Hood every forced steady currents of com
organ. Besides its cleansing pressed air, which runs the drills
properties, water absorbs effete a mile below the engine house.
matter and carries it through the
ine electrical light plant is
system and the puerer the water large enough to supply light to a
the greater its power of absorp- city, a telephone system con
tion. Diseases of the kidneys nects every point of the shaft
veld to its power, and liver and with a great central exchange
stomach troubles cease to exist
above ground.
Even rheumatism, local heart
A network of wires stretches
indigestion and the in to the headquarters of the fire
troubles,
numerous other annoying ills o department, near the big hole.
the flesh da- to impf.lod circa!." Thousands of dollars have been
lion disappear before the resistless spent to bring every part of the
power of plenty of water.
shaft within easy communication
Philadelphia Inquirer.
of the surface in case of fire.
-

C. G. DUNCAN,

&4m

valuable.

Mr.

M.

prnctirc la all the Cutirla.

Will

The deepest hole ever dug in
the earth for men to work in is
the shaft of the Red Jacket copper
mine at Calumet, Mich., says
Mining and Scientific Press.
Observers ascending in compart
ment balloons have secured data
of importance regarding meteoro
logical conditions, and underground observations made at the
depth of a mile are no less

10-t-

SURGEON.

AND

DRAIN THE

Deepest Metal Mine.

SIMPLE HEALTH AGENT.

For Sale.

The several waters remaining
unsold belonging to the American
Cattle Co. on the old "Double
II ranire." near Maerdalena. tor
particulars write
J. W. Mackum,
Denver, Colo,
P. O. Box 31.
Australia,
The Coolgardie,
water pipe line is a hydraulic
enterprise of the first magnitude
It involves the construction and
placing of 328 miles of
daily
steel pipe which will
water.
of
gallons
5,000,000
30-in- ch

de-live-r

Have you tried those deliciou

strawberries

Cm
produces good results. It
stains and varnishes at the
same time. Is made in Oak,
Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Walnut, Ebony. You
will be surprised at the ease
with which you can entirely
change the .appearance of
your room. Let us tell you
some good things we know
about the Stain.
I0LD

J.

V

at Katzea!,teia,t1 Socorro,

i

. 33ALDRIDGE.

-

-

New Mckícs.,

PASSINd

THE CHIEFTAIN.

AWAY.

According to a statement recently published by General Evans,
United States commissioner of
SHEEP SASITARY BOARD.
pensions, the vcteransof the civil
war are dying off at the rate of
aXlnj? It Compulsory
for about 3
4OTilrr
per cent per annum,
Owner to Dip Slirrp Show
estimates that there are at the
lie
of Seab Twice Ten
present time 925,000 survivors of
Day Apart.
the civil war more than a
At a meeting- of the sheep million men who participated in
sanitary board in Albuquerque that
unpleasantness
having
Thursday the following important already crossed the dark and
circular was adopted for submis- mysterious river. Of the survivors
sion to the sheep jrowers of the there were on the pension
rolls
1- -3

ing-Slji-

-

territory.
To the Sheep growers of the
Territory of New Mexico: You
are hereby notified that all sheep
which show any signs of having
scab must be dipped twice, 10
dar apart, between now and the
1st of August, 1900, using any
standard proprietary dip, such as
Cooper's, Little's, Canno's, Scab-jCurBlackleaf or the lime and
sulphur
formula
heretofore
prescribed by this board in its
rules and regulations.
Any sheep owner who fails or
neglects to comply with this
order, and whose sheep have
scab after August 1, 1900, will be
subject to a fine of one cent for
each and every head not so
dipped,
and the respective
inspectors for the various counties
have been ordered to strictly
enforce this order, and to collect
such fines, and to have all sheep
not so dipped as above ordered,
dipped at owner's expense. And
in the event of any flock still
showing scab after having been
dipped twice, the dipping must
r continued until the scab is
entirely cured.
a,

The board

desires

to

call

especial attention to the notice
received from the bureau of
animal industry of the United
States government, that no sheep
will be allowed

to leave

this

territory that have or show any
ti(jns of scab, that a force of
United States government inspectors have been employed to
'enforce this order.
All growers
who fail to take warning will
find they cannot dispose of their
sheep to leave the territory and
should see that their sheep are
entirely free from scab or they
will not be able to make a sale.
Solomon Luna, President.
Harry F. Lee. Secretary.
Exposition

Appropriation.

June 4. The
Washington,
house today agreed to the senate
amendment to the sundry civil
bill appropiating $5,000,000 for
the Louisiana Purchase exposition, at St. Louis. There was
not a word of debate on concurrence with the amendment.' It
was after 6 o'clock when the
matter came up and owing to the
lateness of the hour and the
overwhelming majority in its
favor, the opponents of the
appropriation did not even make
a show of opposition. They
with
themselves
contented
demanding a roll call which
resulted in 127 ayes, and 75 nays
in favor of the appropriation.
Only four appropriation bills now
remain in dispute betwen the
two houses. Tawney of Minne
sota, making an effort to delay
final adjournment unless action
is had on the Grout oleomargarine
bill, but he met no success today
Everthing so far as the house
was' concerned, indicates final
adjournment on Wednesday.
The Census Work.

ensus Supervisor Pedro San-chstates that the work of the
enumerators which commenced on
the 1st inst. is progresing most
his
satisfactorily throughout
The enuentire jurisdiction.
merators are furnished with postal
cards on which daily reports are
seat in and thus the supervisor
is enabled to keep in close touch
with the progress made daily by
each enumerator. New Mexican.
es

urinal Contention,

Y. P. C. C. of

Prebytolan Chare.
Denver, Cobrado, July

.

0 th.
4ad 24 to
Dea-e- x
Colorado Springs and
Pueblo at one fare for round trip,

Tickets' oa

flat

$2.00.

&ale

July

23

25-3-

last year 724,467 men. During
the year which will end in a few
days 24,784 pensioners passed
away.
General Evans assumes that
the death rate among veterans
not pensioned is the same as
among those who are upon the
rolls, and if he is correct in this
surmise, the number of
who died during the past year
was about 30,855. The mortality
among these men will increase as
time passes. General Evans
estimates the average age of civil
war veterans at 59 years, and of
course the deaths will be more
numerous
when the average
passes CO.
Urafton Letter.
Thomas Scales is showing some
capitalists over his mining prop
erty this week.
C. F. Dunnegan of Magdalena
has been in the range contracting
steers for August delivery.
Charles Yaple has located a
mine on Lost Springs, north of
Grafton, which shows well in
gold.
Yaple and Petrie have returned
from jury duty and report not
much business in court, but the
grand jury seemed to be busy.
D. Scruggs and wife of Albu
querque are making a trip with a
wagon through the Black Range
Mr. Screggs is representing the
Washington Life Ins. Co.
The owners of the May Copper
mine south of Chloride are pushing work right along. They are
now down over 100 feet and the
bottom of the shaft is all mineral
with an 8 inch streak of solid
bornite ore that will run high.
Mining Locations.

RIOT IN ST. LOUIS.

Notice of Suit.

In the District Court of the

that carried company II, a
Plaintiff
posse comitatus from the barracks
No. 3252.
rs
over Choteau avenue line, ran Olí B. Bishop,
Defendan
over explosives which lifted the
The above named defendant is
car three feet in the air.
notified that a suit has
Fifty men were on the car. hereby
been commenced against him in
F. F. Lcishman and Sam said District Court, within and
Schwartzberg
were
slightly for said County of Socorro, by
injured. Soon 3,000 people as Charles W. Gatlin. the above
sembled. Somebody discharged a named plaintiff, to obtain a
in the sum of two
revolver at the car. Deputies were Í'udgement
with interest and
ordered to use their guns. They costs of suit and for such other re
fired in the air as they charged lief as to the court may seem meet,
being four dollars per head on 57
the crowd, which dispersed.
head of cattle shipped by plaintiff
Kloperi Arrested.
from Magdalena, New Mexico, to
City, Mo., and for which
Kansas
Late
yesterday
afternoon
agreed to pay plaintiff,
defendant
Aiarsnan luciuinian received a as is alleged, any and all amounts
telegram from Constable W. A. that said cattle failed to sell for
Smith of Gallup, requesting him and bring under $17.00 per head,
to arrest John Whelan and Mrs. whereas two of said cattle died
Lizzie Waechilevitza, a couple and the remainder sold in Kansas City for only $13.00 per head
who eloped from the Carbon city net, on the 28th day of October,
on
luesuay evening.
lne 1899.
telegram stated that Whelan had
That a writ of attachment has
stolen $150 and skipped out with been issued and all the right,
of the said deanother man's wife. The marshal title and interest
in and to the following
fendants
soon located the couple in a hotel described real estate has been
and placed them under arrest attached thereunder,
Whelan was lodged in jail while The east half of the northeast
the woman was allowed to remain quarter and the east half of the
quarter, sections 23
at the city hall. The woman northwest
and 24, township 5, south, range
said she was en route to Iowa, but 20 west, situated in Socorro
when Whelan was searched the County, New Mexico. Together
officers found two railroad tickets with all improvements thereon,
And that unless the said de
to Wyoming.
A revolver and
$153 was also found in the pris tendant enters his appearance in
the said suit on or before the
oner's pockets. Constable Smith 31st day of July, A. D. 1900,
will arrive
to take the judgment will be
rendered
against him by default, and said
would be lovers back to Gallup.
attached property sold to satisfy
Citizen.
the same.
Seal
Jtfregon (ioes Republican.
J. E. Griffith,
Portland, Ore., June 6. Re By Clerk of said District Court
Okkin Rice.
turns up to 1 a. m. show that C.
Deputy.
E. Wolverton, republican candi H. M. Dougherty,
Socorro, N. M.,
date for justice of the supreme
Attorney for plaintiff.
court, will have close to 7,000
plurality; J. W. Bailey, republican
a good cough medicine.
for food and dairy commissioner,
It speaks well for Chamberlai n's
about 6,000 plurality.
M. A. Moody, republican, is Cough Remedy when druggists
to congress in the use it in their own families in
second district by at least 4,000 preference to any other. "I have
plurality. In the first district sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Tongue, republican, ran ahead for the past five years with
of his ticket. His plurality mar complete satisfaction to myself
reach 2,500.
The democrats and customers," says Druggist J.
made gains in the legislature, Goldsmith, Van Etten. N. Y. "I
but the indications are that the have always used it in my own
republicans will control both family both for ordinary coughs
houses. The democrats elect the and colds and for the cough
following la grippe, and find it
district attorney.
efficacious." For sale by
very
Death of Mrs. Sherman.
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Mansfield, Ohio, June 5. Mrs. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Sherman, wife of former Secretary
of State Sherman, died shortly
Subscribe for The Chieftain

$5.65.

--

A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This is the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. IJere is what we have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Ladies' Underwear

4

Dress Goods

Parasols

Latest Novelties

In Wash Fabrics
Summer Ootds of All Kinds
Three things to remember
1. It is no trouble to
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will receive

prompt and careful attention.

Pbiob Bbos.

& Co.

VTHE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OP
MINES

to-w-it:

;

DEGREE COURSES

KEGULAR

.

OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

Special courses ate offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessarv advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.
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Technical íwwltd:

for
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F. A. JONES,

For Particulars Address

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

KEtt MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
'

-

-

$

-

500.OOO.CC

175,000.00

1,200,000x0

OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Rayaolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vloe President

Frank -t-oKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant

Cashier

UNITED

STATES DEPOSITORY- FOR A. T. 4 R. F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS.-- 0-

G.

BIAVASCHI
...DEALER

IN.

WINE3,LIQU0RSANDOGARS
THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY TUB PINT. QUART.
OR GALLON.

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Clement Hightower
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER.

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

Spanish translator and interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip that will
take Surveyed or Unsurveyed

Land.

Selections made and land located. If you want to know
about land in Socorro county,
call on, or write me.
Correspondence solicited.
close stamp for reply.
S0C0SR0,

I

En-

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN GIERSBERG,

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed end Sala Stables.
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
3. Agent for the Columbus Cury Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.

1.

First-Clas-

s

Corral

In

Connection.

Tonsorial Artist,
Opposite Post Office,
Socorro, New Mexico.

Give me a call.

A

technical course.

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of (be Interior,
Land Office at Las Once, N. M., )
April 27, 1UO0.
)
Notice la hereby pi ven that the following-named
aettler baa filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof la support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
W. 3. George, U. 8.
made before
Commissioner, at Cooney, N. M.. on
June 22, 1900, viz: August Kieline, to
UJ. 2383, for the c nw. see. IT and ei
sec. 18 t. 6 a. range 17 w. N. M. Mer.
He names loe following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Joe Russell, of Frisco. N. M . Tbos. W. Henderson of Frisco, N. M.. Lath Kinder, of
Frisco. N. M., Pedro Samulno, of
Frisco, N. M.
Emil Koliunac,
Register,

1

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER lO, 1900.

FALL

to-nig- ht

II. II. Ilatchlers and Lynn D,
Allen, Jim Dandy, Dripping
Spring district.
Frank Robertson and S. II
Asher, Independent, Mocking
bird district; also Columbia, same
district.
Charles B. Martin, patent re after midnight, aged 72 years,
without having regained con- corded.
ciousness
from the third stroke
Jesus Borunda, Fortuna, Mock
of
sustained on Sunday.
paralysis
ing bird district, San Andreas
Mrs.
Sherman
was Cecilia
mountains.
Stewart,
only
daughter
of the
W. S. George and Dyer Mitch
Judge
James
Stewart,
late
and
ell, Geophitc, Cooney district.
was born in Mansfield in 1829.
The residence of Dr. C. G
KOBBED THE GRAVE.
Duncan on California street came
A
incident, of which
startling
near being destroyed by fire TueS'
day night. There was a either Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia
ing of ladies present, one of whom was the subject, is narrated by
rocked on a match and ignited it him as follows: "I was in a most
The llame was instantly com dreadful condition. My skin was
municated to the fringe on a sofa
It was only by the utmost ex almost yellow, eyes sunken,
ertions of the ladies present with tongue coated, pain continually
cushions, pillows, etc., that the in back and sides, no appetite
A gradually growing weaker day
fire was finally smothered.
fact of especial significance in by day. Three physician had
connection with this incident is
that not a drop of water was to given me up. Fortunately a
be had from the house pipes, for friend advised trying "Electric
the reason that a neighbor was Bitters;" and to my great joy and
usinir the water from the hydrant surprise, the first bottle made a
to irrigate his garden patch. If decided improvement. I continthere is an ordinance against the
use of water from the city hydrant ued their use for three weeks,
for purposes of irrigation, why and am now a well man. I know
not enforce itr II there is no they saved my life, and robbed
such ordinance, why not pass the grave of another victim."
one before some fane day when No one should fail to try them.
the citizens of Socorro will have
to stand helplessly by and see the Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at A.
business part of the city burn E. Howell's drug store.
down because the water pipes
Appointed Interpreter.
have been exhausted to make a
Clement High tower, late editor
prolific onion bed?
of The Socorro Chieftain, has
STOCK.
been appointed to the position of
Kansas City June 8. Cattle translator
in the surveyor
4,000; to 10c higher; native steers, general's office. He arrived from
$5.10 (J $5.40; Texas steers, Socorro yesterday and entered
$4.95; Texas cows, $2.75 upon his. duties, New
$3.75
Mexican
$3.60-- , native cows and heifers,
the lawn social at
$1.85
$465; fttockert And lead' Mt.Remember
convent Friday, June
Carmel
15.00; bulla, $3.40
ers, $3.00
15.
Elaborate preparations are
4.25. Sheep, 2,000; steady being made for a good time and
lambs, $4.00
$7.37; muttons, nobody is likely to be
$3.50

WE ARE SHOWING

Attempt to Dynamite a Company of Fifth Judicial District of the
Militia.
Territory of New Mexico, within
St. Louis, June 5. A special and lor the County of Socorro.
Charles W. liatlin,
car

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

